Terms & Conditions
Collection of personal data
Médecins Sans Frontières (MSF) and the Stop TB Partnership hereby declare that your personal
information will only be used for Step Up for TB campaign purposes, including adding your name,
country of residence and supporter type to the letter asking governments to urgently update their
policies and practices in line with international guidelines by World TB Day, March 24, 2018. Your
email address will not be shared on the letter to governments.
By joining the campaign, you consent to receive emails about the Step Up for TB Campaign and to have
your name displayed publicly for the purposes of this campaign, including on this website under the
title ‘Newest Campaign Supporters’ section and during public campaigning actions.
Supporters who do not wish to have their name displayed publicly (for example, during public
campaigning actions or on this website) can leave the ‘Name’ field of the signup form blank, and your
support for the campaign and letter to governments will be listed as “Anonymous”, with only your
country of residence and supporter type listed.
You will receive an email when you join the campaign confirming that your name will be added to the
letter to governments and that you have been added to our Step Up for TB campaign email distribution
list. By consenting to receive emails about the Step Up for TB Campaign, you accept that your personal
data will be transferred to Stop TB Partnership’s Mailchimp account only for purposes of email
management, and thereby accept Mailchimp’s own privacy policy.
You will be able to unsubscribe from Step Up for TB campaign emails at any time by following the
directions at the bottom of these emails. If you opt out of receiving further emails about the campaign,
we will thereafter only use your email address to identify the unique participants of this campaign in
our system for the purposes of measuring and communicating support for the campaign.
We will never share or sell your email address, nor use it for purposes other than communicating with
you about the Step Up for TB Campaign.
We collect and process your personal data only for the purposes set out in this policy and only to the
extent that is necessary for these purposes. We only store your personal data insofar and as long as is
required for us to conduct our campaign and activities, or to the extent that we are required to do so
by law.
Data processing and protection
The Stop TB Partnership and MSF take the protection of your personal data seriously. Once we receive
your data, we take technical and organizational measures in conformity with industry standards to
protect the website and your data from loss, destruction or manipulation, as well as from access,
modification or dissemination by unauthorized individuals.
The personal data that you provide is stored on Stop TB Partnership’s secure servers and accessible
only by designated MSF or Stop TB Partnership employees who are obliged to respect these data
privacy and protection policies.

You will be able to access, at no charge to you, written information about the usage and protection of
data stored by Stop TB Partnership. At any time you will be able to consult your data stored by us, and
revoke, without giving reasons, your permission for the collection, processing and use of your data.
Amendments
We reserve the right to amend this privacy policy at any time. Without further notice, any amendments
made will be applicable on their publication on this website.
Contact for data protection
Should you have any questions regarding this privacy policy, or if you would like to provide feedback
regarding the website, please contact us at: info@stepupfortb.org

